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From the Desk of the President - Jeff Lee
Thank you to all who attended the AGM. It was
the most well attended in recent memory and it
was great to see so many familiar faces after so
long.
The new board of directors was elected at the
AGM as follows:

Our efforts continue to find grants and other
funding to get through the time of COVID
and the Mudds have taken advantage in the
government rent relief program extension
into September. I look forward to the day
hopefully not in the too distant future when
we can plan out shows, hold rehearsals and
talk way too much during those rehearsals.
Stay safe and healthy everyone.

Sandra Dunlop – Secretary
Shawn Millman – Treasurer
Karen Lapointe – Show Development Director
Melissa Rusk – Director without Portfolio
Stefan Kaleb – Director without Portfolio
Sherrie Humby – Director without Portfolio
Stephanie Stephens – Director without Portfolio
Yours truly – President
The new board met for the first time on
September 8 and divided responsibilities and
discussed the coming year. Thanks to our three
new board members; Melissa, Stefan and
Sherrie for stepping up to serve the Mudds and,
of course, returning members for their
commitment.
Great ideas keep coming in for limited in-person
engagements but the unpredictability of the
pandemic is making planning all but impossible.
There is a virtual event in the works and thanks
to Shawn we now have a PayPal link on our
website to accept donations.
With the fresh faces on the board is coming
fresh ideas and you'll see more of an on-line
presence and other exciting changes over the
coming weeks and months.

Pandemic Costume. Let’s All Play Our
Part - Judith Scott
Like others normally involved with Mudds
backstage and production tasks I had been
deeply missing that planning and essential
organising that precedes a new Mudds
season. I needed a project. So back in
August I decided to make masks for Mudds
members. I started off through Facebook
offering to make them for free but some
people insisted on paying me so I donated
all proceeds to Mudds. The project was
keeping me grounded and giving me a
sense of purpose. That generated $115 to
my knowledge. Then I decided to make a
Mudds mask as a morale booster and a bit
of a promotion for our beloved group.
I approached talented embroiderer Paulette
Saray of Hummingbird Embroidery about
making a badge with the Mudds logo. She
was extra generous with her time and
expertise and agreed to make them for me
at cost price. I stocked up on some good
quality fabric in plain colours. Then some
interfacing, elastic, plastic adjusters and
metal nose bridge pieces. And started my

sales pitch, with wise advice on marketing from
our wonderful Stefan.

helping with Social Media and Records
Management.

My offer of the Early Bird Special at $15 proved
popular and to date I have sold 33. Each has
generated a profit of $7.50 (and in some cases
a little more as people gave me $20 and told
me to add the extra to the Mudds coffers).

Social Media- The Mudds is now on
Instagram! Make sure to like
@themississippimuddscp and if you haven’t
already liked our Facebook page The
Mississippi Mudds- Public Page make sure
to hit that like button as well. You will soon
start seeing some fun new weekly post like
#tbt #fbf and once were back on stage great
behind the scenes shots and videos.

If I have done the math correctly then thanks to
your patronage we have donated $264 to
Mudds through this project.
If anyone else out there would like to be a
member of the Mudds Mask Gang drop me a
line and we can talk colours, design, size etc.
gjudithscott@gmail.com
And if you are looking for someone to help you
with your machine embroidery needs look up
Paulette Saray's page on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/Hummingbirdembroi
dery/

Sherrie Seward

WELCOME TO OUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS
Stefan Kaleb
Hey,
Many of you already know me as the hair
designer form the last 8 or so Mudds shows.
My first show working on with the mudds with
Anne of Green Gables, and I was hooked on
theatre since then.
When not working with the mudds you can
usually find me doing hair at my salon, Static
Salon.
I decided to join the board because I wanted to
be more involved with behind the scenes of
running a theatre group. I’m very excited to

After moving to Carleton Place in 2011 from
York Region, the Mississippi Mudds first
caught my attention when I went to see
“Annie” with my young family. I was
captivated, and so was my daughter. A few
years later, my daughter successfully
auditioned for a role in the “Wizard of Oz”,
and the beloved Kate Cooney asked me if I
could spare some time to help with the
production. Since 2015, I have been a
co-producer for junior productions including
“Beauty and the Beast”, “Aladdin”, “The Little
Mermaid”, “The Lion King”, and “Frozen”.
As a child and in my teen years, I held a
strong interest in theatre, and performed in
many different musicals and public speaking
competitions. Eventually, my path in life
resulted in a hiatus from theatre, as I
pursued my degree from McMaster
University and started a career and family. I
am currently a VP of Human Resources at
an IT company in Kanata, and also am the

Chair of the Lanark County Angel Tree for
Seniors, which I founded in 2012. My
participation as a volunteer with the Mississippi
Mudds has not only reignited my love for
theatre, it has also made me realize how
important fostering the arts is for youth in our
community. It is my desire to continue to keep
volunteering with the Mudds for years to come,
and help provide the community with exposure
to theatre that otherwise may not exist without
this important organization. As a member of
the Board, I hope to bring new ideas to the
table and continue to help grow the reputation
and success of the Mississippi Mudds.

Melissa Rusk
Melissa Rusk brings a wealth of professional
and board experience, along with a passion for
her community and the arts. Having previously
served, in various capacities, on the Board of
Directors for the Caring and Sharing Exchange,
the Lanark Animal Welfare Society and the
Lanark County Food Bank (the Hunger Stop),
she is passionate about being able to share her
time with various organizations that strive to
enhance the lives of those in her community.
Professionally, Melissa has worked for the
RCMP for the past 15 years and is currently the
Director General for Corporate and Strategic
Services, a role that has her overseeing a
variety of programs, including Communications,
Strategic Planning and Performance, Finance,
Human Resources, IM/IT and Intelligence. As a
graduate of the University of Ottawa, Melissa
has a Masters in Business Administration
(MBA) and a Bachelor of Social Science with a
double concentration in criminology and
psychology. In addition, she holds a Certificate
of Risk Management from the University of
Toronto, along with a global risk management
accreditation. One of her most rewarding
accomplishments stemmed from the
opportunity to learn from Disney, the
international leader in media and entertainment,
resulting in the successful completion of three
leadership and employee engagement courses
offerred by the Disney Institute. As the mother
of two girls (one of whom has been in two
recent Mudds Jr. productions), an avid runner

and a lifelong Disney fan, Melissa has first
hand experience in terms of the value that
exposure to the arts brings to an individual
and to a community. She is very much
looking forward to the opportunity to reignite
her adoration for the arts by serving on the
Mudds' Board and is keen to support the
collective efforts aimed at fostering a further
appreciation for the arts in our beloved
community.

From the Editor - Sandra Dunlop, Editor
Please - if you have a change in any of your
information (address, telephone number and
especially email address) please make sure
that you get that information to Sandra
Dunlop at 613-599-7221 or
pcbear@rogers.com. This will make sure
that you continue to receive the Mudds
newsletter and any other pertinent
information that is sent out.
Know that I welcome articles monthly, be it
from members, former members and people
involved in current productions. The
deadline for the next edition of Muddprints is
October 20. I would love to hear from you. It
doesn’t have to be long, just of interest to
Mudds members and fans.

Mudds in Your Eye #5 September 2020 (coordinated by Stephanie Stephens)

Here is another in a series which profiles members of the Mississippi Mudds, written
especially for the readers of the Muddprints!

The spotlight is on one of the most engaging and dynamic ladies to grace our stage: Trish
Smith! Whether shimmying in her sparkly dress during ‘History Repeating’ (‘CP200+: A Time
to Remember’) or sporting her giant bustle while making a pass at the captain of the Pinafore
(‘HMS Pinafore’), she is always a joy to watch on stage. With a strong, vibrant voice that fills
Town Hall, she truly is a gem of the Mississippi Mudds. This month’s interview is done by
Mudds Youth members, Reese and Xander Sonnenburg.
Questions from Reese:
1.

What made you decide to become a Mudd?
It was a conversation I had with Sylvia Giles and she persuaded me to audition. I think this
was in 2003.

2.

What was your first production?
My first production was “Blast from the Past”. I was in the chorus but sang, in a small group,
”Up on the Roof”.

3.

What was your favourite role?
Oh, this is hard, as I pretty much loved every role I’ve had. But I am particularly fond of my
role in “MUDD Summers I’ve Cream”.
4.

What was your hardest role?
My hardest was in ”Half Way to Heaven”, as I had to stay still
in a chair for long periods of time and it’s not easy when there
is so much going on around you.

5.

What advice would you give to anyone that would want
to be in a production?
My advice to prepare would be to learn the music and script
as soon as possible, so when you start blocking, you are
ready to go.

6.

Do you have any traditions before you go on stage?
I don’t have any particular traditions except for warmups. I
like to stand stage right at the front. I also like a quiet 5
minutes before I go on.

Questions from Xander:
1.

What is the feeling you get walking into an audition?
Excited and nervous! Even if you’re ready, it may not be your day. If you don’t get what you
are auditioning for, you may be offered another part for which you might be better suited.

2.

How does audience reaction affect your onstage performance?
Audience reaction is important. You can tell within the first 10 minutes if they are with
you.However, you must never let it distract you from your performance and should always
give it your very best.

3.

How long have you been acting? First performance?
I have been singing since a very early age in school choirs and singing at weddings when I
lived in Scotland. My first performance on stage was a school concert where I sang two solos.
I think I was 11.

4.

What is the most physically performance you have ever done?
The most physical was “Alice in Wonderland”. I played Dweedle Dumb (Angela Rogers
played Dweedle Dee). It was a lot of fun.

5.

What would you consider your dream role?
I have had a lot of dream roles but the one I loved was playing Charles Dickens in “Bah
Humbug”. The list of musicals I have been in is long and each and everyone has been
fabulous, and I have loved every minute of them all.

*************************************************************************
HAPPY BIRTHDAY wishes go to members past and present who are celebrating their birthdays
between August 23 and September 22. We know this is not a time that we can go out and party with
our friends, but we hope you find something awesome to do! :-)
Mary Capper
Laurel Tye
Cameron Maclaren
Grace Gilbert
Daniel Scott
Elaine Condie-Grimsey
Roxanne Broer
Laurie Dickson
Carolyn Lawrence
Ivy MacKay
Joshua Gaines
Stevie Silver
Stu West
Kim Balazsi
Aidan Taylor-Meyer
Amber Berndt
Satinka Schilling
Nora Paterson
Ann Price
Lindsay Rewi

Sep-23
Sep-24
Sep-24
Sep-24
Sep-25
Sep-25
Sep-26
Sep-27
Sep-27
Sep-28
Oct-01
Oct-04
Oct-05
Oct-06
Oct-06
Oct-07
Oct-07
Oct-08
Oct-08
Oct-09

Madison Thompson
Eden Kentfield
Maddy Martin
Lynda O'Connor
Andrew McDougall
Emma Huibers
Lucy Maclaren
Colleen Robillard
Courtney Mason
Janice Bowie
Peter Meyer
Julie Hunter
Terry Kirkpatrick
Nicola Kelly

Oct-09
Oct-11
Oct-14
Oct-14
Oct-15
Oct-17
Oct-17
Oct-18
Oct-18
Oct-20
Oct-20
Oct-20
Oct-22
Oct-22

Watch this space for more birthday celebrations next month :-) Karen Lapointe, Membership
*************************************************************************
The next issue of Muddprints will be published on October 22. The deadline for articles is
October 20.
If you wish to be removed from the Muddprints mailing list please send an email to
pcbear@rogers.com - please make sure you give me your full name in the email.
*************************************************************************
Mudds Calendar (2020)

